
A modern "Garden of Ed^n" near
Scranton might prove attractive as a.
summer resort, but in an old-fashioned
•winter like this something other than a

purely Adamic garb would be necessary

for comfort amid the Pennsylvania hi:l=.

The sun dial which is to be presented
by the class of '85 to Columbia Univer-
sity next June will be so original In
form a 3 to deserve a conspicuous site.
Dials are not the most desirable time-
keepers in the world, but they are often
picturesque objects. In the one designed

by Professor Jacoby the hours will be
indicated by the shadow of a colossal
sphere.

"It's lucky for the wortd that some «f ,laare successful In lif<>," remark ofithL 3
who had made his pile remarite <1 the man

'''\u25a0}) h'^S SJ;^ ?n<w*r"*
queried.If all men »iai to remain tin 7. „. ,

clerks their aelf-imilmaiSrw.^W «£?£atmosphere on fir*." exnlainpd VI,. : h°
of the Brat part.-Chicaio s£L. *

Party

The educated chlmpanaco known MJames the ureat is at Btvaant one
"

the aan ..-.\u25a0.. of the vaudeville stair* i«Europe. a man who saw him P.rfo?m „
Germany writ. -The animal doe/aHtorta of tricks under the direction of hi,master, and at one time occupy th!ctago all alone, and then he becomes themost interesting H

,
wears ,o,on

™
e^

trou^r*. a gr«ea paajackei and , l^ht*
\ h*i<* Alp,., shap '"

Tn^ «wnkeymak*s bia bow and advances to th- win**\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- "•\u25a0-' fro an Mtendant »bicycle, which 1" n,ount s and SSfiSStoe .«. a, an ,ceed,irQm ±£«

THE FIGURER.
This world contains a lot ''•\u25a0 folks

Who fret us mor« or less
By poor or misdirected :\u25a0\u25a0-.•

Or ill-timed ?erio\isn-E«.
But he who brings the depest doubt

Is that unfalterins on*
Who gets c. lot of figures out

To prove "it can't be done:'

The proudest schemes of progress fall
And shattered hope* lie thick.

When calmly he proceed 1 to cail
On his arithmetic.

More hideous than the vandal shout.His voice spoils all our fun.
When be brings rows of figures out

To prove "it can't be done!"'
Tour plans of glory, though the; ba

Both lofty £ad immense,
Will shrivel like, a leaf when heSays "think of the expense!"
11*'8 Disappointment's special scoutAnd Hardtack's favorite SOn.
This man who pets his figures out

To prove "it can't be done!"
—Washington Star.

CllfTord E. P.oe, former assistant state's
attorney of Chicago, is a man of remark-
ably youthful appearance. lie tells this
.story on himself. "1 was invited to speak
before a gathering in a email city near
Chicago." he said. "Iwas told that a com-
mittee would meet mo at tha station. Xoone spoke to me, however, and the crowd
at th& platform finally dwindled to two
men, so Iaccosted them. "Were you ex-pecting to meet some one?' 1asked. 'Yes."said one of the men. *w« were.' •*><«, S

-
r|-

said the man, 'we were waiting for \ssW-
ant State's Attorney Bee of Chicago*
'Well,' Ipaid, 'my name is Roe* 'Oh is
that aor said the man. 'Didn't your fathercome?'

"

Xorah—Why do you call me your -->-

Patrick?
Officer Clancy—Bekase your eyes sparkle

loike dimond3, your teeth arc loike pearl?,
and even your voice has an emerald ring
to It!—Browning's Magazine.

"A few years ago the ski sport was little
known outside of Norway/ v.rites a
French correspondent from Chamounix.
"but to-day the Norsemen must exert
themselves to keep pace with the people

from other lands who have taken to th:
sport. At the international ski meet which
Will take place here there will be repre-
sentatives from many countries, and Nor-
way will have what is termed an 'elite
team,' conajfittng of army officera and
members of the royal guard, 4/ho have no
fear as to their victory."

At the last election in one of the Eastern
cities a politician of German origin was
elected an alderman. He- succeeded hi hav-
ing himself appointed chairman of the Pub-
lic Buildings Committee. Th« morning after
his appointment M hied bin to the / •'\u25a0\u25a0

Hall and made his praeeaea known to the
cuctodian, with the request to be shown all
over the building-. They promptly proceeded

to go through the structure from top tobot-
tom. Upon entering a storeroom the visitor
noticed a prolusion of bottles scattered
about the Boor. "Tot Isa Bis?" asked the al-
derman. "Oh, that's a liquidpreparation we
use for cleaning and polishing brass rails,
etc.," answered the custodian. A little
later the German's attention was attracted
by the presence of various paper packages,

and after his curiosity had again been

satisfied the pair proceeded to another floor.
As they entered the council chambers the
alderman, quick to notice th* spick and
span appearance of carpet and ruga, ob-
served that they were "very clean, al-
ready." "Yes: we use the vacuum clean-
er." replied the attendant. "Vacume?
Vaccme?" repeated the German with a
puzzled expression. "Hot* do you keep it?
In packages or bottles?"

thf; talk of thi: oat.

Now that-Master William James Sidla

has said that the high cost of living la

due to increased production ol gold, what

is the use of a Congressional investiga-

tion?

It Is a fact that » cents will pay for all
the food that th« average person in ***\u25a0
England really need* to-day, and very
palatable food at that. We could all or
us live on 20 cents* worth of food a day

r:sht now. If «re were willingto do it.—
Hartford Times.

Whether or not the water register of

Th» Bronx really wrote the composition

on "Generetl Busnea off Water Rejete."

with which he is credited, Its author

chows a reasonable comprehension of th«»

duties of the office. If the register

did really "See That AllClorka Rive Own
Tims" and that they "Deo. Doty Evey

Day." he should have been permitted to

spell according to his own sweet will.

vannah News" admitted that the pride
of the South was Involved, by saying:
"Now that hookworm ea^es are being
"reported in the medical journals is

"being in New York, there will be Jess
"opposition to the efforts which have
"been bepan to eradicate the disease
"from the South." Implying that at
least a part of the South would rather
suffer from the effects of the disease
Than to admit that it was confined to
that section. '"The Augusta Chronicle"
takes a merry fling at the North in the

sentence: "So, after all, these writers
"who have been, maliciously or igno-
"rantly. trying to make it appear that
"the hookworm la exclusively in the
••South, are In error." It might almost
be assumed that "The Chronicle" would,

be delighted to learn that Instead of a
few individuals suffering from the dis-
ease in the North there were thou-
sands.

This tendency on the part of some In-
dividuals and newspapers In tbe South

to ascribe "unworthy motives In any-

thing that any individual in the North
may attempt to do for the benefit of

thai part of the country serves to keep

alive a feeling of sectional animosity.
They assume a sinister intent. Ifa sift
is made to a aepro school some one im-
mediately declares that the motive la
the belief that "the South must be po-
litically mongrel ized. and humiliated":
that there is a purpose to educate the
negro in order that he may domi-
nate the Southern \rhite. Such notions
are unworthy of the Intelligence of the
South, and probably exist only because
of ignorance here and there to which
demagogues find itprofitable to enter.

Southern ports are extremely, light, and

hi
,
e r.me interests maintain that the

Icr;3.«e3 .«e represents a falling off In the

demand, believers in higher prices InsM

that the situation is whollythe result of

an exceedlnjfly. small yield. A revival of

bull speculation "does not appear to be

expected, in spite of certain factors en-

couraging bull opinions. Wheat is lower

and the receipts of the staple are heavy,

but exports continue to fall off. The

flour market is inactive, an.l the weak-

ness In wheat induces consumers to buy

sparingly, in the hope of further declines.

Prospects for the new winter wheat crop

are most promising.
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THE POLICE CHIEFTAINCY.
To the Editor of T. 5 Tribune-.

Sir: The protection of life and property Isfar too serious a matter to be the play-
thing of politicians or ambitious men.

The chief of police in modern a \u25a0\u0084\u25a0;>\u25a0 ismore Important to the community thanthe mayor or the governor. Those officialsmay come and pro an.l never be minedBut the protection of life and propertycan never be neglected for a moment, night°
if

d?h; Tl:,%sentiael c«» "over sleep.
If the c:., of co:ice be not firmly up-

held, if the police force and the clthtena and
the criminals be?in to look \u25a0..-.. ch'ofof police as a mere seventy-flve-hundred-
dollar clerk, who can be removed at thewhim of the mayor- or governor. to ac-cordance with political contingencies, no
ability of mayor or governor can make thec.ue. cf police an efficient Instrument forthe public .service.

the chief or poiu-e
Slal

°
c°n«abular>- *»*the chief of police removable only by andwith the consent of the Senate.., MICHAEL CORCORAN.

\u25a0tsrooKlyn, Feb. 5 1910

THE VEHICLE OF ABSTINENCE.
From The Albany Argu-.

vchic;ll.oPiU:&in%%c^ J
-

*•** a.-
-art

HONOR TO WHOM
To the EditGrot"r ot" The Tribun*-.

Sir" • has come to ray notice a
book on the city of Providence, edited by
a professor in Brown University.

On look •\u25a0*: over the book and the illus-
trations of the many notable buildings in
the city, it was very -

Pfwiaitteej to find
that no reference was mad» to the de-
Blgnlng ••\u25a0•\u25a0•-- buildings or the
r.rchitectural firm responsible for their
design and proper construction.

The writer of this, a mechanical enri-r.eer having no connection with the archi-
tectural profession, holds the opinion thatdaily newspapers and illustrated weeklies
should realize that there are many of their
readers who wish to know- the nanies of tho
architects of the buildings which they
think interesting for illustration or de-
scription. The names of the architects of
the houses or buildings described should
be referred to as consistently as is the
name of the author of a boot J. M. T.Albany, Jan. 2?. 1&10.

SARAH AND JOSEPHINE LAZARUS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: On January '->\u25a0 after a lone an*

painful illness, there died in this city Sarah
Lazarus. She was the oldest survivor of

an old and well knewn family, and will

Inns be remembered by New Yorkers of th-

elder generation as a woman of greet

beauty, great charm and \u25a0 splendid and in-

teresting rer;o_n£lity. T»- days later her
younger sister, Josephine --;-.- also
died, after a short illness, brought on, in
part, by the shock of h* r sisters death
and the fatigue of her long, loving ail
patient devotion to her. Josephine's death
la to very many friend? a tragedy which
they are unwillingto leave without a word

of remembrance.
Hers was a rare character. Modest, re-

tiring, gentle, almost timid in manner, -">

was yet a woman of the soundest judg-

ment and of sure taste. She had read very

widely and had written more or less, al-
though she had published very ltttle, and it

is to be hoped that some section from her
writings may be made and published, if
only for her innumerable friends.

Every ana who knew fc*r. of whatever
d«-gree, was her friend, and it was her
capacity far friendship which gave her dis-
tinction. She bad a just and open mir.d, and
her power of sympathy and understanding
her benijn presence nd her devout and
lofty spirit mad* her friendship priceless.
Like her sister, she held by the faith of
the ancient race to which they belonged,
but a friend who knew her well, speaking

of her graces, and virtue, said: "Josephine

was the beat Christian Iever knew." A
beautiful character Indeed, and many, both
men and women, will fee! their lives poorer
b-»taus<? she has left them. F. If W.

vr
-

Tork. Feb. 5, 1810.

A PROTEST.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

«ir- la It possible that, the city o. -V"

York will permit the erection orano;!.-

buildingin one or Its prominent part ai

ready so much sinned against by such m

trosiona as is City Hall Park?
Step by ... . this park _has been en-

croached upon with bulldlng*-the Post
office, the Batons deformity

old courthouse in the rear, fco excellent
an example of the early architecture of

this cotfntry as Is th« City Bali •-\u25a0 to

be preserved from the encroachment 1

buildings which must necessarily be of a

different size and proportion, and, in tne

cage proposed. would form a one-sided
background. If the present ballMag were

removed and a setting of trees provide,

the architectural proportions el the City

Hall would be preserved as originally In-

tended.
The reasor? which prevented the erec-

tion of th(. new city building ia City —a
Park apply with equal effect to the court-

house. Ifthe great city of New York M

too poor to m property for its eonrthonse,
maybe some of its wealthy citiirr.s. Uka

Andrew CArnegie, might, come to ihe res-
cog and prevent this latest prop^d spoli-

ation of City Hal! Fark. ARCHITECT.

New York, Feb. 3, 1310.

Gladstone and Chamberlain^-
/•///'Reform and Home #«fe

London. January If*
The parade! between the career? »\u2666

Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Gladnon- it
close. Each fnt*r«*dpublic lifea., a »««.
rlnced and f>rvid partisan of otin parv
2nd finally passed into thr «Tr!ce ot *i\
Iher party. Mr.Gladstone's "^tit"-^,^ ".

was a process of Evolution frors mrrry
minded, unflinching Toryism Into pr9.
gressive. democratic Radicalism. ur#

Chamberlain's reversion from Radical,
ism to Corss«?rvat!3m ma.i m"r«» abri:*»
since h* twenrnr a BSHM "PpOailH
of Home Rule after n??<7ti*tip.^ secret!?
with the Irish srroup and att»nip»Jng to
force unauthorized program rne3 vpsa
the Liberal srovemmfnt; r»t. ha-.ta?
faced about, h< did not p»';s» for de-
liberation, but pa.sss<l rapidly into th*
most commanding poi

• • \u25a0 of :-".»-.
In the party of which he had t**na
mercies critic and det^rmin»d. adver-
sary. Mr. Gladstone, after an exhaust-
ing career of public service, ~>dertoak
In his declining years Horn* Psi1.-? «3 sa
act of Justice and * policy cf: racial re»-
*>nclliation. Mr. Chamberlain beeara*
tho champion of tariff reform \u25a0

-—
H4H4

lacked physical strength for con-iuetfa^
a frreat national movement, and he Taj

stayed by a. nobic ambition for csitissj
the s»lf- govern ing states of the aaajiaa
Each vsxh in hot haste to crn-rn his ca-
reer with a "plendid -xork for clvilJa.
tion. Each was stricken Mthbodily fa.
flrmity and the increasing b^rdsns o!
ag'- before the supreme undertakln;
could be carried ont.

in each instance there vas the path«i

of a grreat caretr ending ia ?. Benahsi-•-
\u25a0_-£.- • with physical limitation?. Mr.

Gladstone could foresee clearly the -.
\u25a0end strrizglo between the priTllejJd
and representative houscr; b-it t.js

conscious of his failing powers ard \u25a0*[&•

drew from pal life T^h»n he 'as
forced to ac!mit that his v.ork tra3 dos».
He expected to have a decisive voice Is
the choice fa

-
-:\u25a0.-\u25a0 ar.d 1 bad m

have Lord Jpeneer take up the Hen:;

Rule leadership, honest John Mor-
ley and Sir "William Harcourt as chief
lieutenants; but Queen Victoria did not

ask his advic.% and oZ her o^n isitiatir*;
sent for Lord Roseberv. Mr. Gladstoas
remained silent Tvhile. the great -work «f
his old a?e fell into the backgroußS.

Priam's last battle had been aanahl
when he resigned the leadership. H?d:4
not force hi* counsel trpj?n youns=r tit-

rior?. who v?re reluctant to "--:= •:;>

srxord and shield In defence of his prin-

ciple?. With serenity of spirit he de-
voted the evening of iii3life to con-
genial literary occupation?, endurin; his.... and disappointments like -i

veteran soldier of the state arA earinj

the unfinished work, -^-hich ~rzs close »
his heart, to the future -with '-uclonosf
faith that it would ultitnately be carried
out by one political party er b? the
other.

Mr. Chaoßbei who succeasfulTy eb-
stf acted Home Kule. «as destined

•-

have the same hopeless fcattte vhh
physical \u25a0weakness when he required re-
serves of power for converting Enjliafc-

irien to the cause «f tariff reform and
dram hnj the self-gr>vernins: cclocies iato
close relations -with the mother "try.

Tlie voice which had sonrtde-i like a
trumpet for a zeneratior. waj r»dTicsd
to a whisper; the arm which had beea

-
co powerful in agrrressire political tss-

fare was paralyzed; his sisrh? failed nim._

and he "^as compelled to live as an la-
valid either at Highbury cr is tie Ri-
viera, He lacked Mr. Gladstone's »*-

renity of mind and faith in the '\u25a0«••

triumph of his imperial policy. He i»

another Grand Old Man, but in agreater

hurry to have the "work go en whil: t*
was still alive. He could not stop; acci

life as remained was put into th- cause.
From the retirement of his library hs
kept in touch with the orrar.:z?rs as 4
workers of !.s tarif! movement. VThsa

the crisis arose over the budset he s3"!

the signal ...... by tie Lord?,

and when the elections came on be d;i

\u25a0what he could to rally fcis followers 5?
an eloquent address to the electors

•*
West Birmingham and by a daily badgai

of letters and dispatches to candidates
throughout the kingdom. Friaa *»

disabled and unable to venture out •*
hia ... but his indomitable, fearless
spirit was felt all along the fixating li=?-

Smali and meanspirked was \u25a0»•••
I^tical opponent who was not tasai
by the pathos of Mr. Gladstone's

-
:r>

tude when he was overtaken by physical

suffering and overwhelmed with » cos*
sciotisness of political failure. Saaany
contemptible must be the embitter*!
parti?an whose sympathy i« not cast-

manded by the heroic efforts af Mr-
Chamberlain to rise above his ailssss o
and disability to secure the trhanjl

of tariff reform. So strong was ma *<••

eran's appeal to the fighting Instinct*
*

Englishmen that the local LJberi1
**"

isn'fTii refrained from puttin? a?
*

candidate against him in IVestBjrgjjg*;
ham. and he was elected withont cpr05-*

tion. When the ?ren?ral elections ca=»
On. Birmingham ia its eight di^l^*3

"

stood solidly for tariff reform
-

rh th»

largest majorities ever polled tSere: &S*

the Midlands generally rendered .-ibatt

to the great leader by supporting W*

principles with increased ardor asi «"

fectiYCoeas.
__

As the careers of the two great co-^
moncrs. tho most resourceful de&stJ*
of their time, are analogous inminyj^
sf>ect?. so also the !abor3 of their ?*»*=•»
years are indissolubly connected. »^'
Chamberlain. In hU eagerness to J*g
something done with tariff reform wa->

he is still living and able to help t^-

mevement, has imposed fcis will«P°B *^
Ixrds and brought on i\u25a0-.-- general ***
lions out of due time. The rejection^^*
the budget has been followed
coalition against the Lords, witn H^-

T.ule as the pri^ of National!;* 33
Tho Prime Minister, apparently m"** *

by hts whips that he could not re*-

ably expect c working majority ta *"J
Purliamen; without Nationalist s?g;
has not traited until ... election wjj
over, but has conceded In advance w

grant of a sepcirate legislature for b^
•

land. Every day sin« the ,
opened the dependence of the go

ment upon IrL^h support ha* **<""

dJnt. Ifthe Prime Minister nn*".

cures a majortty for carrylns «a"

get and legislation restricting th*
It will be in consequence of Wa P

to take up Home Rule and •> "^Sfc
Mr. Gladstone's work. Mr. C"fcan3S*L
alter opposin-r and Mocking Ifcnrt

\u0084 ft
has been instrumental m restoria*
Its place on the. firs* line of

-
poUclei, Tariff reform, like Hoffl* *

,

wa? in a state of ••upended **"~^^ •

Each has been revitalised •»" »^ j.'
*

mount issue of politics.

j TWO COMMONERS

THE BEEF SUPPLY.
To the Editor of Th- 9wy n̂mg9 j *?-

Sir: in The free
pears the folloAinS comments o

market: \u25a0 ooerz t a to
Yet econon la«- '^J^ Jf^ returns

Ftimulate apricu.fjr^. ae -<*£j hava not
from steadily

"I9US c,r Thirty years
realty reached the rroduc r

for the ««*>
ago the fattening °L in 'the Ea*t. But
markets was com"I*." ranges were open"i
when the vast »'«•* £"^ wer<

,\u0084stab«-
nd ;ho gr^at packing no.^ . refrlser-
llsbed the cheapness o. ran^

- -
was

ated and deliveryJ 1n ft»«,™^
caU!e to-

us<?d as a weapon to M1«» pastern cat-
dnstry of the East.

*
fVising the pftc«

tJeman w»s driven out *{v^ln
thtre » fr««

of l<e*f rose. - •-,:."Vai.'T of stock,

market <<£«b«« b« 'jf^^n^rallr. wltb th*
milk and food P^'l^^Prop»r!y restrict-

SESSSSS farming wmmm
F probably oe

profitable. m.i»vi

nricted. They cannot pos^iblj corner any

Sri
ot umvtee region, and no- only

remedy that occurs to some people is more

return. »„extend
What this country needs .*an l-n'

n
of 1::. principle of the conservation of n*.

ur*lresources and a restriction of tho pnn

Clple that under.Jes g^^^,
New York. Feb. 2. 1&10.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR."

-~~ ~- ""
\la seems to enjoy ItThea

to racing ilnie »\u25a0-
-

rldins and clos,s by

h«. does some x« 'o'it among a dozen
wheeling in *» .\u25a0

corilj ; dangerously
champagne l

'"
1

f Mgir but hlttins "<""•

clo-e to some <.x;tmr> of lhr trainee's
v»'\cn^ *nd the n

T-T-n cot a new idea for a
The Manag-er-i*« \u25a0

to mate a it.

The AVrinr-tt*-"«jd ja to totrodoc*
Th-. ManasT-lne, r,t aCt that T.iil kill

a cyclone Into «£s£
ull the «..-nr.«--TJ--P"-

THAT HOOKWORM l\ Mil YORK.
At the time of Mr. Rockefeller's large

gift of money for the study and eradi-
cation of the hookworm disease In the
South some persons who believed they
were speaking with authority for the
people of that section looked upon it
with suspicion. Instead of accepting
it gladly and recognizing the spirit in
which it was given, they thought they
saw iv It an attempt to humiliate the
South. A few were for rejecting the
gift altogether, while others suggested
that there were ills in the North which

.-<'.•\u25a0<! attention and wanted the money
lrept in tins section. Of course tL<?
wiser counsels of more responsible men
prevailed, but it seems that there stili
lingers m some Southern minds t: • fee!-
inf. that, ;:i't.-r all, the prople of that
region ought to be offended at the sug-
gestion that there were conditions there
which needed to be rein died.

The recent announcement in a med-
ical journal that cases of hookwormhad
been discovered in New York City was
seized upon with almost an appearance
of Be, and on* day this week at east
two Of the presumably representative
nowfpapers of the South prints edlto
rials filing attention to t*»•? existence
of the disease in tlie North. 'Tbe Sa-

PROTECTION IOR PARIS.
Paris, when ready to adopt measures

to diminish the effect of future floods, is
likely to have a large assortment of
plans to choose from. The Tribune's
correspondent in that city mentions sev-
eral which have been proposed and
which are regarded with more or less
favor. Before action is taken, it is safe
to say, the number will be enlarged

Lowering the bed of the Seine half a

yard might prevent an overflow if the
volume of water to be discharged should,

never be greater than it has been in the
last two weeks. Itis doubtful, however,

if that change of level would prevent
the invasion of the subways and damage

from the floodloc of the sewers. An-
other suggestion is the construction of a
drainage canal along the course once
followed by an old arm of the river.
The present channel, which is exceed-
ingly circuitous in and near Paris, might
thus be supplemented by a short cut
through the eastern and northern sec-
tions \u25a0\u25a0•••• It would probably be
necessary, however, to destroy many
buildings alonz the route of the canal.
A third project mentioned by our Paris
correspondent contemplates using the
moat around the city as a safety drain,
and would call for comparatively little
outlay, either for excavation or as com-
pensation for damage to property.

All of these plans appear to be fea-
sible. The same is probably true of two
other schemes which naturally suggest
themselves —the widening of the Seine
within the city limits and tiie construe
tion of storage reservoirs on that stream
and it- larger tributaries. The most im-
portant question to be decided, therefore,
seems to be which project promises the
largest protection for tin smallest ex-
penditure. The cost of restoring Paris
will be divided among the national gov-
ernment, the municipal authorities, such
corporations as the transportation com-
panies and thousands of individuals So
large will be the share of the munici-
pality, however, that the additional pe-
cuniary burden imposed by permanent
improvements of a defensive nature will
be assumed with do little reluctance.
Paris will need the wisest engineering
counsel to determine bow to obtain the
best return for her money.

The congregation seems to have prided
Itself upon the vigor of its assault upon
the outworks which philanthropists have
to maintain about them. The impor-
tunity appears to have been regarded al-- —• as a religious duty, Instead of
having to deny themselves to equip their
spiritual home, the members felt that
they bad only to prevail over the in-
disposition of a total stranger to equip
it for them. The well known liberality

of certain philanthropists should not be
used as an excuse for the avoidance of
personal responsibilities.

But aside from shaking faith in the
efficiency of the buffers with which rich
benefactors surround themselves, the in-
cident suggests strikingly the demoral-
izing effect that great benefactions tend
to have upon the self-reliance of associa-
tions of men. A generation ago such a
church as that in St. Louis would Save
raised the money it needed among its
own membership, or would have waited
till it could. To-day it seems perfectly
proper and natural to it to go to Mr.
Carnegie, although be is not especially
Interested in benefactions to churches
and probably never heard of the st.

Louis church before.

BroniyG EXTRAORDDi
The experience of the St. Louis con-

gregation which got a contribution of
$1425 out of Mr. Carnegie for a church
organ suggests that even the endurance
of a practised gi^er to charities and
philanthropies can be worn out by a

campaign of Importunities. It had al-
ways been supposed that mere impor-

tunity was of no avail, so effective was
the system of buffers with which well
known given had surrounded them-
selves. But in the case of this church,
letters asking for money for an organ
began being sent to Mr. Carnegie eight
months aero. At first they were sent at
intervals of two weeks. No response
being received, the interval was grad-
ually shortened, until at length they

were being dispatched every day.

Eighty-eight letters in a!! were mailed
before the contribution was received.
This was accompanied "only by a print-
ed receipt form." And the congregation
is said to be wondering naively whether
Mr. Carnegie really wanted to give It
the money or did so only to stop the
series of letters.

tlesbips lies in the length of the gun?.

The American navy i? now using guns
fifty calibres long. Those with which
the Mina.« Geraes is equipped are five
calibres shorter, but at reasonably close
range the guns should be fairly equal,
their value depending more on the skill
with which they are handled than on
their length. Naval officers in this coun-
try willnote with interest the fact that
the Minas Geraes and the Sao Paulo hay©

reciprocating engines. Brazil evidently

believes that the last word regarding
the motive machinery for ships of war
has not yet been uttered.

The character of these fine vessels
will enhance public curiosity regarding
those which Argentina has contracted
with a leading firm in the United States
to build. As Brazil awarded her con-
tracts nearly or quite three yean ago,
an opportunity is afforded to Improve on
her designs if Argentina thinks such a
thine: possible. However, both nations
have an assurance of workmanship

which cannot be surpassed, whatever
armament, displacement and engines

their judgment dictates.

BRAZIL'S '• i W WARSHIPS.
One of two battleships of the Dread-

r.c.ught type, carrying twelve guns, which
have been imilnr construction iii British
yards for Brazil baa just been com-
pWed md delivered. The event nat-
urally su/ 18 a comparison between
the new vessel, the first having \u25a0 bat-
tery of her strength to go into com-
mission, and some being built for the
United .States.

On the Itinas Geraea, Brazil's recent
acquisition, one pair of guns Is mounted
nearly amidships on sacs side. Hence
only ten '"'» be brought to bear in broad-
side ire. The No th Dakota and the Dela-
ware have been so planned that, though
they mount only ten guns, all of them
can be used for broadsides. The sys-
tem of "wing" turrets adopted by Brazil
has an excellent precedent in the design
of Great Britain's first battleship of the
one-calibre gun class, and it probably
has its adranlag*>> in firing ahead or
astern. But American naval expert* at-
tach greater Importance to broadside
lire. Accordingly, all the turrets on
the battleships of the Michigan and
North Dak classes are arranged on a
centre line running fore and aft. The
principle will be adhered to in the
Wyoming and On Arkansas, "which are
to mount twelve guns each. Inbrcadsidu
fire, therefore, they will be 20 per cent,

better iban the Minas Geraes and her
sister ship the Sao Paulo, though un
\u25a0hie to us" as many guns when giving
chase or assailing an enemy directly In
the rear.

Another point of difference between
tbe Brazilian and the United States bat-

Ifimportations as a whole were de-
creasing or at a. standstill, the increase
reported in the percentage o duty free
importations would be prima facie proof
that dutiable importations were falling

off and might give some countenance to
the charge that prohibitive rates were
responsible for the shrinkage. Yet. as

a matter of fact, importations of both
sorts are rapidly increasing, only the
free importations are growing at a
somewhat raster rate than are the du-
tiable ones. The imports from Europe

in the calendar year 1909 were larger hi
value by 5218,000,000 than the importe
from Europe in the calendar year 1906.
rids gain has been distributed through-
out The entire year and has not been duo
to heavy anticipatory importations In
June and July of articles of luxury, the
rates on which were advanced after
August 8, when the Payne law took
eff««ct. That law creased rates on few
articles other than luxuries, and it has
consequently not linished or excluded
dutiable importations, as "The Sun"
thinks. Tho Treasury statement for
January. ISIO. covering duties on im-
port? collected in tho seven months since
July 1. 1000

—
one month and five days

under the Dingley law and five months
and twenty-six days under the Payne

law
—

shows that there has been an in-
crease in customs revenue of 532,000,000
over the total for the same seven
months in \u25a0> iV• '-•- The Payne tariff hi
letting dutiable foreign goods in more
freely than the Dingily tariff did. while
ar the sans^ time it lias greatly enlarged
the volume "'. free importations. It
should n«>r be condemned on either of
these counts by critics who believe in
buying more goods abroad and bringing
them into this country with the least
possible Impediment.

Duties can be put so high on dutiable
poods that no dutiable ?oods will come
in at all, and then the percentage of free
Imports will be 100. This will not, bow-
ever, be because our people have ceased
to wish to buy the cheaper foreign goods.
but beca-use the high riff tax ir,akf?

their purchase impossible. Duties have
already been put so high a- to virtually

exclude large classes of good-, thus
E-.velling the proportion of free imports.
Inview of these considerations, it is ab-
surd to areue thai the Payn<» tariff fa-
vors free imports ir.ore than the Dingle:
tariff did.

OFF THE TRACK.
'

•The Baltimore Bun" seems deter-

mined not to be pleased at the material
Increase in importations of duty free
commodities reported since :he Payne

law went into effect. We called attention

the other day to the fact that under the

new tariff law the percentage of free
importations is larger than it has ever
been under any other tariff law except

the McKinley law, the share of free im-
ports having risen since August last

from #6-32 to 55.96 per cent The pro-
portion under the McKinley law was
for a time a little hicher. because all

fcugars came in free, while the Treasury

paid a bounty on sugars of domestic
production. "The Sun" has advocated
low tariff duties and on many articles
no tariff duties, yet it shows no gnititi-

cation at the recent marked expansion
of the free list, and dries to end an ex-
planation for itin an alleged deplorable
shrinkage in the volume of dutiable im-

portations against which, it suggests the
present tariff rates have been mad-?
"prohibitive.*" Bays our Baltimore con-
temporary:

Adams compelled her to abandon the
preposterous preteuwon. It was also
because of those schemes-thflt Adams in
July. 1823, foreshadowed his Monroe
Doctrine with the blunt warning to

Baron Tuyl thai this country would
"contest the right of Russia to any ter-
ritorial establishment- on this continent"—

at any rate, outside of the legitimate
limits of Alaska.

It was iv April. ISl'4. that Adams

forced fr. Ib Russia renunciation of her
Ulegitißßate claims upon the Oregon ter-

ritory and upon the north Pacific Ocean.
It was in February. 1825, that Canning

and his cousin. Stratford de Redcliffc.
concluded the treaty which determined
th* boundary between Russian America
and British America. giving to Russia

the Alaskan "panhandle" in an unbroken
strip, just as we possess it to-day, and
compelling Great Britain to seek a Pa-

cific outlet and frontage in the Oregon
territory —which she secured after our
abandonment of the

< tifty-f..ur forty or
fight!" talk.

It la 1 plausible surmise, then, that
the Cook-like performance which is now,

on the strength of an unearthed docu-
ment, attributed to Russia had refer-

ence to some of the lands south of
Alaska and was meant to bolster up
Russia's pretensions to them, though In
that case it seem? strange that the date
i;1836, when by virtue of two treaties

with two powers final bounds bad been
set upon Russian dominion on this con-
tinent. Ifthe date were prior to 1821
it would seem more authentic: though.

of course, It is Bappoenble that in those
days of slow communication the trick

a* done after the event which it was

meant to control, and that the discovery

that it had been done too late was the
reason why the intended use was never
made of it Whatever the facts about
it. there is no possibility that doubt will
be cast upon the title to Alaska. That
territory was rightfully Russia's and is

now rightfully ours.

f from the Canadian «»pital alout .a«' a:-
|]c?od tlieft of Alaska by Russia, which
i^c should Ik1 compelled fo dismiss as
Inlto^etber fantystir- \u25a0 ere it not for the
I'ofiiclal assurance* that it is »ed npon
peritieU documentary evidence, ai)*!*

which *»yon ia Th<' face of that a-sur-
!»uce we caaii.-t aliozcthcr credit. It>
?io the effect that so late us 1 *•_\u25a0•; a Bus-
4siau officer was ..-".\u25a0••' to bury
;
t?M-oretly 2l«>ii^ tlio Alaskan rwtrf records
I,j«t:rrK»rtins tv be of an «-;ir!i.-r date and
Iindicating that l:us<ia had Ion? before
k

\u2666-stabli.«-h»*d title to the lerritorj- by >il>
<-overy aud oocapation.

Now, Til*' trouble with ii .- that -t is
r iHTiVetly well kuowu that litßSia did
, afijuin- tit;«* many years before IS'JG.
&Ii was in 174.". that Xovidi<koff laudetl
::*>zi v\u25a0 \u25a0 Island. It was in 17£O that
(.the ~reat I --.an American Company
;* vas formed, which for many years un-

d»-r Michaei BaranofT administered the
i

• -
of ihe jirovince. There never

-\u25a0was any question of Russian title to
jirlmt is now knowa as Alaska, and
j Therefore there was no conceivable
laotive for the trick whicti is now said
to have t«*.n played. There is. how-

">ver. an" eiplauatloa of it which is
£ I-i«i--;b>. ari'ly:ng to other territories.

Itis well known that Russia for many
sr«ars cherished the isj \ of \u25a0

\u25a0 ihlieti
iiig a great empire \u25a0 n this coatiiient.
She laid claim not only to Alaska but
al=o to wnar are BOW Brfclpn Columbia.
Washington. Oregon and Northern Cali-
forala, jjoiag so far -'i- \u25a0\u25a0' plant a mili-
tary sad trad'ng p«f at Bodega Ha.v.
sust corth of van Francisco, H«r plan

*ias to r«k*> for herself the whole Pa-
&ksC \u25a0Mt of North America down to the

h pc*3es£!ons in Mexico, and thus
jurat both tb» United States and Great

_..._..--. that oc«n and

make the Ncrrfa I'*1 *•a Rus-Siau mare
L'auttim—-n-bicbL'auttim— -n-bicb eh*- did in fact pro-

fir.iru » to be until !n lS*-t Joha Qtiacj
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FOREIGN". M. Rostand's "Chant*
ras presented in Paris and was a disap-
pointment to the large audience, the last
two acts nullifyingthe success of the two
previous one*. The condition c
•lo!uv.in Smith, whose hip was broken
V- a fail, is unchanged; hi? physicians
5».y That he ha? flight ..\u25a0-,--.

;
*>ry. An address before the Ameri-

1 eaa Methodist Church in Rome, which
ICharles W. Fairbanks. the former Vlce-
; President. r*-fu^cd to cancel, caused the

\u25a0 Vatican to decline to receive, him. \u25a0

IJ\avic« from si mag said that Presi-*
«ptu Macriz'? forces won a victory over

! the Insurgents at Santo Terras, on*»-'
*ixthof the latter troop 3having been
| "killed or -^oynded; a dispatch from Es-
\ truda ssaid thai the road to Managua -was
|open. \u25a0\u25a0 " "\u25a0 A di.-patch ... Paris says

IThat many suit* may b*- entered against

1 public utility companies for damatrcs
josuFed by the flood. ===== \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'•\u25a0-

from Japan described the attitude of the
j»-ople to-.vard the American proposal for
the neutralization of railways.

DOMESTIC.
—

U was learned at Wash-
Irgtonthat •\u25a0.-- willhand to the
chairmen Cf the S^nat^ and House com-
mittees on the Judiciary to-day the draft
of the administration measure providing
for the conduct of --.•\u25a0-\u25a0 foreign

commerce. The annual report of

the State Board of Tax Commissioners
was mzuc public .... —-. A man

\u25a0* died from exposure to the cold in Buffalo;

% ','t-ro vrvathrrr was rep^rte-i state. \u25a0

IMies Manra retta A. Drexe!. daujrhter of
Mr. and Mr?. Anthony J. Drexel. is to

s be married to Viscount Maidstone, heir
» to the Earldom of Wind) and Net-

tingharr, according to a message re-
chived in Baltimore by friends of th^1 T>rexel famiiy. =^= .'•••• home of

\u25a0 Theodore Marburg. In Da'timore. the
lAmerican Society for tlie Judicial Set-
jtlement of International Disputes was
\ rgani1-~d, letters Indorsing tb* rnove-
assent b^ir.s read from President Taft.

Knox trd Senator Root.
—

\u25a0:Presid cnt Paul B. Barringer of th« Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute, at Blacks-

i:burr. Ya., is accused by the alumni ae-
'ff-ociation of carelessness and laxness in
;*r'JscJpiirie. lack of tact, etc.

-
CITY.

—
Mr?. B'-lrront invited negroes

\\\n joinb*>r Political Kq-.iality Association.
;j= -.. Benson \u25a0 \u25a0-_\u25a0\u25a0.- sent to the

charged with PteaJin? the miss-
'ir-z 110,009 sold certificate. = The
I of Western Pennsylvania advo-

doing without newspapers during
'jl^-nt. —

:
—- Th<^ Controller's rcort for

"33 PC? will show that the la.-t administra-
tion Fliiftcd many financial burden? to

Stbe present regireej =rz.— "BigTim" Bul-
aSJvan distributed five thousand pairs of
jpshoes on the East Side.

—
The M^xi-

itv.r. jruisroat sent to rescue Zelaya was
gordered to d^fy the American fle-rt.=
:. Th" X^v. Theatre's r<*p*=rtoire for the
ttsaafnder of the season and for the pro-- posed tour was announced. z==

.Plymouth Church was presented with
'portraits r>t two - girls auctioned
from the pulpit fifty years ago.

TI£E WEATHEK.—lndications for to-
. cay: Fair and colder. The \u25a0 ratur-^

yesterday: Highest, 23 degrees: !ow-
1 *=£t. 4.
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prominent banking interests for the pur-
pose of giving the administration an
"object lesson," and incidentally toenable
the purchase of securities at bargain
figures, have brought about disturbance
on the Stock Exchange, but the losse3
suffered have not weakened fundamental
factors governing our industries. Other
Influences, such as the agitation through-

out the country against high costs of liv-
ing and uneasiness In the Street over
coming Supreme Court decisions in the

government suits against the American
Tobacco Company and the Standard Oil
Company, have served to encourage bear
activity in th* Street, though as far as

can be learned they have not upset confi-

dence in the business world.
Conditions in the stock market have

lessened the demand upon the banks for
loans, and a? a consequence of the large
receipts of currency from the interior fji

recent weeks the' bank? hold an amount
of idle money larger than at any time

since the early part of last summer.
There is little inquiry at the moment for
short time maturities, owing to tho fact
that call money can be had at 3 per cent
or less, and about th* only activity In
time funds 3? found in twelve months'
loans, which are quoted at 4'? per cent.

The plethora of money at this centre

should foon be reflected in a better de-
mand for bonds that are good on all oc-

casions. Commercial paper is being

drawn in large volume, but few bills can

be placed as low as 434 3 per cent, and in
this respect rates are wholly out of line
with those in the collateral loan market.
In view of the current situation In the
market for call and time money and the
willingness of the banks to buy good
paper it is reasonable to look for lower
quotations for high class commercial of-
ferings. Since January 1the local bank?
have gained more than $34, 000,000 on

their operations with the interior, the
movement representing the strengthen-

ing: of out-of-town balances at this cen-
tre, but receipts are now declining, and
if spring business develops throughout

the country along present indicated
channels there will be a, material con-

traction in New York bank reserves in
the course \u25a0•' *..- next few months.

General business movements continue

to show some irregularity, but based on
the reports received from trade circles
In all parts of the United States the in-
dustrial situation is sound, with no indi-
cation that the unsettlement In the
financial markets foreshadows commer-

cial depression. Th<* tremendous ac-
tivity in industrial quarters of several

months ago, however, has been succeeded
by y. quieter tendency, but that the vol-

ume of trade is large is shown by the
heavy payments through clearing houses
and the sains in gross earnings of the

railroads. Adverse weather In the West
has interfered to some extent with rail-
way traffic a.nd lias increased operating
costs; nevertheless, returns from the
larger number of roads show satis-
factory results and the ability of the
companies to spend increased sums on

betterments without endangering divi-
dends. Bank clearings last week showed
a gain of 16 per cent over the same time
Ist year, all cities presenting improve-

ment except Chicago. Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh where small losses were re-
corded, the falling off at these points
being due to a healthy reaction in the
iron and steel trade. Current consump-
tion of Iron and steel is light only in

comparison with the enormous buying in

the last two months of the year. Steel
manufacturers report increasing speci-
fications, and they predict a heavy buy-
Ing movement will develop in the latter
part of the current month.

Railroad companies are beginning to

place larger orders for rails and equip-
ment, and the attitude of the railway

managers in the matter of preparing for
future business does not bear out the
pessimistic talk heard in Wall Street
circles regarding the outlook for our in-
dustries. And the same thing may be
said of the feeling among business men

in general. Close prices for fall delivery

are being named by the largest sellers

of cotton and woollen fabrics. The vol-
ume of business at quotations asked Is
large, dally in well known goods of

Quality, The general drygoods market
la quiet, with a more active trade re-

ported by the Jobbing bouses and every

indication of the development of grow-

ing orders In the near future. Specula-

tion in cotton futures is running along

in a conservative manner at the present

time on an irregular movement of prices

that show little change from day to da:
while a similar situation prevailf in the
toot market. Receipts of cotton M

MOSEY AXD BUSINESS.
Lower prices for securities have at-

tracted a moderate amount of invest-
ment capital to the market, and as the
weakness in quotations is not based 0:1

condition? affecting Intrinsic values an
increasing home and foreign demand for
high grade stocks and bonds is looked
for in financial circles. The leading rail-
road shares show an average price of
120.50, as compared with 134.46. the high

point of 1909, while the average for the
chief industrials is 87. T0, a decline of
13.81 from the best level recorded last
year. Liquidation based on unfounded
fears regarding the effect of President
Taft's policies respecting government

control of corporations, aggressive bear
attack* in all departments of the mar-
ket and the withdrawal of support by

That depends on the meaning attached

to the word "live." The meaning -which
•The Times" attaches to it is ai-parent

in a later sentence, where it mak^s it

Hear that in its opinion to "liv--"is "not

to starve to death." It is an i<i*=-aI no

more satisfying than arc model nw
mush and a single smoked herring.

The Chinese government shows its

prudence and resolution in declining to
yield to the provincial request for a

hastening of the constitutional processes.

It is desirable, no doubt, to have the
new system established at the earliest
practicable date. But it is better to wait
the prescribed nine years and have the
thing done smoothly and permanently

than to hasten matters and have fric-
tion arise and perhaps the necessity of
undoing some of the things which have
been done. The programme is working

well thus far, and it will be the course
of prudence to stick to It.
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